
Détail de l'offre : Global Finance Manager

Recruteur
Référence 20D1579796666

Titre de l'offre Global Finance Manager

Description de la mission This position is responsible for supporting CFO to manage finance and accounting for AQM

Global operation.

Control data, provide support, ensure accuracy of consolidation of the management reporting

based on Eurofins | AQM reporting software.

Provide support to Country Managers / Local finance manager for the use of reporting

software, from the software perspective as well as from the accounting point of view.

Collect, control and generate turnover estimation for management purpose.

Collect, control, upload statutory financial data with the Eurofins Group consolidation tool,

based on group accounting principles policies.

Control the accuracy and maintenance of AR from AQM HK and its subsidiaries by

crosschecking operational ERP data with financial data.

Support Country Managers / local admin finance managers on AR management following

targets given by CFO.

Assist the CFO to register, incorporate and set up new legal branch of the group.

Type de contrat CDI

Télétravail Non spécifié

Rémunération 30-40 K Euro/an

Client Eurofins|AQM

Description de la société Eurofins Scientific is an international life sciences company, which provides a unique range of

analytical testing services to clients across multiple industries. The Group believes it is the

world leader in food, environment, pharmaceutical and cosmetics products testing and in

agroscience CRO services. It is also one of the global independent market leaders in certain

testing and laboratory services for genomics, discovery pharmacology, forensics, CDMO,

advanced material sciences and for supporting clinical studies. In addition, Eurofins is one of

the leading global emerging players in specialty clinical diagnostic testing.

In 2018, Eurofins generated 4.2 billion Euro proforma turnover in 800 laboratories across 47

countries, employing about 45.000 staff.

As a subsidiary of Eurofins, AQM has become one of the leading companies in CSR services

in Europe, especially for the fashion industry. As the top 1 provider of environmental factory

audits, we would like to become number one in Europe in 5 years.

Localisation Shanghai

Pays Array

Description du profil Bachelor degree in finance, accounting, economics or related discipline

Experienced in controlling, audit, accounting and reporting. Ideally, knowledgeable about

IFRS16.

Able to work in an international environment and interact with people from different

backgrounds.

Fluent English and good communication skills

Expérience Expérimenté (3-10 ans)

Profil
Secteur Services aux entreprises autres

Textile & Mode

Transport & Logistique

https://alumni.skema.edu/

